Two experiments investigated the effect of video reminders on 3-year-olds' performance in a representational change task. In Experiment 1, children in a video support condition viewed videotapes of their initial incorrect statements about a misleading container prior to being asked to report their initial belief. Children in a control condition viewed an irrelevant videotape. Despite reporting what they had said on the videotape, children in the video support condition typically failed the representational change task. Experiment 2 replicated the main findings from Experiment 1 and also revealed that a video reminder failed to increase the likelihood that children would correctly report what they had said about the object. Results are discussed in terms of the processes whereby mnemonic cues might affect performance on tasks assessing theory of mind. Key Words: theory of mind; external representations; children's memory; interference; realist bias; executive function; video.
In contrast to these successes, however, Mitchell has twice failed to replicate the Mitchell and Lacohée (1991) results (see Freeman & Lacohée 1995, p. 55) . Robinson, Riggs, and Samuel (1996) also failed to find support for the Mitchell and Lacohée (1991) results. These authors conducted a study using a similar design except that instead of selecting and mailing a picture, children drew the supposed contents of a container. Although children correctly recalled the content of the cue, they nonetheless failed to acknowledge their initial incorrect belief. As Robinson and Mitchell (1994) noted, the literature on theory of mind is marked by numerous unexplained failures to replicate previous results, and it seems likely that some of the discrepancies can be attributed to unstable effects. However, it also seems likely that some of the discrepancies in the literature will be resolved once the boundary conditions of facilitation effects become clear.
At this point, it seems important to determine which cues are effective under which circumstances and for which types of test question. In the present experiments, we sought to determine whether we could improve 3-year-olds' performance on representational change tasks by providing them with a very strong form of mnemonic support: a videotape of their initial statement about a misleading object. The videotape is an especially strong cue because it is an undeniable physical record of their mistaken statement and because the inference from the recorded statement to the belief that motivated it (and especially to the initial statement itself) would seem, at least on the surface, to be more much direct than the inference from a picture that was mailed to an earlier mistaken belief. Although conceived independently, these experiments are similar to a study by Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) , who found in two experiments that children who viewed a videotape of their initial incorrect statement performed better on a representational change question than children who did not. These results were obtained using both cued and uncued questions: specifically, in Experiment 2, Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) found evidence of facilitation even when they asked children a standard representational change question, -When I first showed you the box, before we opened it up, what did you think was inside?‖ Despite the similarity between the current experiments and those of Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) , there were several potentially important differences. First, we used uncued test questions and questions about reality in both experiments. The use of cued test questions raises the possibility that it is the cued question, rather than the event cue (e.g., the videotape), that accounts for any improvements in children's performance. Moreover, when children are asked cued test questions that refer to the event, it is possible that children are prompted to describe the event rather than their initial belief. The inclusion of the reality questions (used only in a between-subjects fashion in Saltmarsh & Mitchell, 1999 , Experiment 1) was important because although most children fail theory of mind tasks by reporting current reality (i.e., a realist bias), some children fail by making phenomenist errors on reality questions (e.g., Flavell, Flavell, & Green, 1983; Frye, Zelazo, & Palfai, 1995) .
Second, in light of recent evidence that test-retest reliability for false-belief tasks is rather poor (Mayes, Klin, Tercyak, Cicchetti, & Cohen, 1996) , we presented children with four replications of the same task (using different materials). Like most previous studies (e.g., Freeman, Lacohée, & Coulton, 1995; Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991) , Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) used only one test question (for which only two answers were plausible). In addition to providing a more reliable index of children's ability, the use of multiple test questions allows assessment of the extent to which any facilitation effects are dependent on the use of particular materials (e.g., on the egg and egg box used in .
Finally, prior to the experiment proper, we presented children with an extensive criterial training phase designed to demonstrate that videotape provides a reliable record of past events. Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) also used a video training phase, but we employed a clear criterion of success, and children who did not meet this criterion were excluded from the final sample.
Thus, in Experiment 1, children were videotaped as they performed four representational change tasks, each with a different set of materials. In each task, children were shown deceptive containers, the true contents were revealed, and then children were asked standard representational change and reality questions (as a baseline measure of performance on a standard version of the task). Subsequently, children in a video support condition viewed their initial, incorrect statements on videotape, whereas children in a control condition viewed an irrelevant videotape. Finally, all children were again asked the standard representational change and reality questions. For two of the tasks, there was a 10-min delay between seeing the actual contents of the container and watching the videotape. Imposing a delay was expected to decrease the salience of the current contents of the container. According to the masking hypothesis (e.g., Mitchell, 1994) , this should increase the likelihood that children will report their initial belief in response to the representational change question.
In Experiment 2, children were only asked the representational change and reality questions after the video exposure. Moreover, in this experiment, children were also asked to report their initial statement about the container (i.e., -What did you say was in the box before I opened it?‖).
A clear prediction that arises from work on the efficacy of mnemonic cues (e.g., Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991, and especially, Saltmarsh & Mitchell, 1999) is that children in the video support condition should report their initial incorrect beliefs because they are provided with a maximally informative reminder of those beliefs. Indeed, the videotape of their initial statement could be treated as physical evidence of their false belief, which might be expected to make children's initial belief more salient than current reality (see Mitchell, 1994) . Further, if children are motivated to maintain consistency (e.g., Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991; Moses & Flavell, 1990) , then the presence of an undeniable record of their initial statement might compel children to answer the representation change question correctly.
However, in light of the possibility that children could simply repeat the utterance from the videotape without understanding the test question (i.e., false positives), we reasoned that failures to answer the test question correctly would potentially be of greater theoretical interest than successes (cf. Freeman et al., 1995, p. 105) . If 3-year-olds performed poorly on the task despite the strong mnemonic support (especially on the delay trials), this would constrain our theoretical speculations about process models of theory of mind by suggesting boundary conditions on the facilitative effect of mnemonic cues. In addition, it would raise an important question to be addressed in future research, namely why do children fail despite such strong support? As will become clear, the current experiments did indeed find that showing children a videotape of their initial statement failed to improve their performance on a standard representational change question. Experiment 2 also demonstrated comparable results for a question asking children about their initial statements.
EXPERIMENT 1 Method
Participants Fifty children, ranging in age from 3 years, 0 months to 4 years, 6 months (M = 3 years, 9 months; 25 girls and 25 boys), were tested. The children were recruited from local day care centers and from a database containing the names of parents who had expressed an interest in participating in research. Children were of mixed socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds, although this information was not systematically collected. Testing took place in a quiet area at the children's day care center or in a university laboratory.
Materials
A video camera and a portable color television (15 x 18 cm) were used for taping and viewing in the training and test phases. A variety of toys, including a stuffed elephant, a Barney puppet, and a Big Bird puppet, were also employed in the training phase. In the test phase, children were presented with a total of five items. These included four misleading items: A crayon box containing a penny, a milk carton containing markers, a cereal box containing paper, and a Smarties box containing string. The fifth item was a Kleenex tissue box that actually contained tissues. This confirmation item was presented in order to confirm children's belief regarding the contents and hopefully reduce the likelihood that children would eventually expect to be deceived by the misleading items. For each item, children in the video control condition watched one of five separate video clips of an adult female who stated a single word (moon, elephant, pillow, winter, and dinner) . Each clip had a duration of approximately 3 s (which was comparable to the duration of the videotaped statements used in the video support condition; see below).
Design and Overview of Procedure
Children were randomly assigned to a video support condition or a video control condition. Each condition consisted of a training phase and a test phase. The training phase, which was identical for both conditions, was designed to instruct children about the function of videotaping. This phase consisted of three subphases, presented in a fixed order. The first subphase emphasized visual self-recognition, the second emphasized auditory self-recognition, and the third emphasized comprehension of the temporal dimension of video. More specifically, in the third subphase, children were shown that videotaping preserves precisely the temporal order of a videotaped event.
After training, children received a test phase in which they were presented with four misleading representational change items, the order of which was counterbalanced. Children were also presented with one nondeceptive confirmation item, which was always presented after the second representational change item (i.e., it was always presented third). For each item, children's initial statement about the item was videotaped, children were asked a representational change question and a reality question (in a counterbalanced order), and then children were shown a videotape (either immediately or after a 10-min delay). After watching the videotape, children were asked what was said on the videotape in order to assess whether they had paid attention to the videotaped information and could remember it. Then they were again asked a standard representational change question and a reality question (in a counterbalanced order). Children in the video support condition watched a videotape of their own initial statements about the item, whereas children in the video control condition watched an irrelevant videotape. Delay trials were blocked and the order of the blocks was counterbalanced (first two trials or last two trials).
primary experimenter was then recorded waving in front of the camera, after which she told children that -the camera just copied me, and it can go back to the beginning and show us what I just did.‖ The tape was rewound and then played for children, who were asked Question 1, -Who is that on the television right now?‖ This question was asked in order to ensure that children recognized the experimenter on videotape. Viewings remained soundless in this subphase in order to emphasize visual self-recognition. After responding to Question 1, children were invited to wave in front of the camera. Prior to viewing themselves, they were asked Question 2, which was a predictive question, -Who are we going to see on television now?‖ 1 After answering Question 2, children watched themselves on television. Then, children were asked Questions 3 and 4, which were confirmatory questions designed to ensure that children could recognize themselves on television: -Who did we just see on television?‖ and -What were you doing?‖ At this point, children were told, -When the camera is on, it can take pictures of us, and then we can watch what we did on television.‖ The experimenter pointed to the television and said, -Look, the camera is on right now, so when Barney stands in front of the camera it will take his picture. Then we can see Barney on television.‖ The experimenter demonstrated this by holding up the Barney puppet and videotaping it in front of the camera. Then, the camera was turned off and children's attention was directed toward the blank television screen. Children were told, -Look, the camera is off right now, and when the camera is off, it can't take our picture and we won't get to see it on television.‖ Children were then told, -Now Big Bird will stand in front of the camera because he wants to take his picture. But remember, the camera is off, and so Big Bird doesn't get to take his picture this time, and he won't be on television.‖ Children were then asked a predictive question (Question 5), -Who are we going to see on television now, Barney or Big Bird?‖ If children responded incorrectly (i.e., if they said, -Big Bird‖) then the sequence was retaped and they were asked the question again. The purpose of this subphase was to demonstrate that the camera can record specific visual events and that these events can be reviewed later.
An analogous demonstration was included in the second subphase, Auditory Self-Recognition, in which children were told that the camera can -hear everything we say, and then we can listen to what we just said on television.‖ The experimenter made one brief statement with the camera turned off, -I like cats,‖ and one with the camera turned on, -I like dogs.‖ Children were then asked, -Am I going to say that I like cats or am I going to say that I like dogs?‖ (Question 6). After watching the videotape, children were asked a confirmatory question, -What did I just say on television?‖ (Question 7), to ensure that they could use the television as a source of information about what had been said in the past. Subsequently, children were invited to make two statements, one (regarding their favorite color) with the camera turned on and one (regarding their favorite animal) with the camera turned off. They were then asked a predictive question, -Tell me what we are going to hear on television now, are you going to say your favorite color or are you going to say your favorite animal?‖ (Question 8), and, after watching the videotape, they were asked another confirmatory question, -On TV, what did you say?‖ (Question 9). In cases where children responded incorrectly to these questions, they received a verbal correction. If children responded incorrectly to either Question 6 or 8, then that sequence was retaped, and children were asked the question again. The purpose of this subphase was to demonstrate (for self and for other) that the camera can record specific statements that can be listened to later.
Finally, in the third subphase, Temporal Understanding, children were introduced to a battery-operated toy, Elmo the elephant, and told, -We're going to watch Elmo walk.‖ The experimenter emphasized that the camera would be watching Elmo and copying everything he did, from where he started walking to where he stopped walking. Children watched the toy walk for approximately 10 s, during which their attention was directed to the live recording of the elephant moving from the left to the right side of the television screen. At this point, taping was conspicuously stopped, and the videotape was paused in front of children. The experimenter told the children, -We can watch what Elmo did all over again,‖ and informed them, -The camera can do something special; it can show Elmo walk backwards, back to where he started. Let's watch him go back to the beginning.‖ The experimenter rewound the tape in front of children and pointed out, -We can watch Elmo go back to the beginning.‖ When the toy reached the left side of the screen, the tape was paused, children were told that the tape would be played, and then they were asked Question 10, which was predictive: -Which way is Elmo going to go now (to go forward)?‖ Then, the tape was played and children watched the toy move to the other side of the television screen. Afterward, children were asked Question 11: -Which way does Elmo go to get back to the beginning (to go backwards)?‖ Children were directed to the television screen to demonstrate their answer. Again, children who responded incorrectly to a question were corrected. The purpose of this subphase was to demonstrate, in a very transparent fashion, that the video camera preserves the temporal order of events.
Children received a score ranging from 0 to 11 points for the training phase, with 1 point awarded for each question that children answered correctly on the first attempt. In order to pass, children were required to reach a criterion of eight questions (73%) correct, or four of the last five questions correct. The probability of answering eight or more questions correctly based on random responding (and assuming that there were two plausible answers to each question) is p < .12 (binomial theorem), whereas the probability of answering four or five of five is p < .19.
Test phase. In the video support condition, children were told, -We're going to play some games now. The camera is on; remember that it copies what we do and say, and later we can listen to it.‖ Then children received five trials, including four misleading representational change items and one confirmation item. For the misleading items, children were shown a familiar container (e.g., a Smarties box) and asked: -What's this?‖ Children were videotaped during this interaction. Then, after children's initial statement about the item, videotaping was conspicuously stopped, the unexpected contents of the container (e.g., string) were revealed, and children were asked a prevideo representational change question, -What did you think was in the box before I opened it up, ___or ___?‖ and a prevideo reality question, -What's really in the box, ___ or ___?‖ (the correctincorrect order of the forced-choice options was alternated).
For two of the misleading items, children were then presented immediately with their initial videotaped statement (e.g., saying -Smarties‖) about the container. The videotaped segment lasted about 3 s and consisted of the experimenter asking children, -What is this?‖ in the presence of the unopened container, followed by children's response. For the remaining two misleading items, there was a 10-min delay (during which children participated in an unrelated task) before children were exposed to the videotape. In all cases, the experimenter rewound the tape and told children, -We're going to listen to what we said about this box when we first saw it.‖ After viewing the videotape, all children were asked a Video-Say question, -On television, what did you say?‖ followed by postvideo representational change and reality questions. (The Video-Say question was asked in an open-ended fashion in order to make it comparable to that used in the video control condition, for which no plausible pair of options was available).
The procedure for the confirmation item (i.e., the nondeceptive Kleenex box) was identical to that for the misleading items, except that no forced choice was given for any questions. Performance on this item was not analyzed because nearly all children in both conditions (36 of 38 children) answered both the -representational change‖ question 2 and the reality questions correctly for this item. The two children who failed to do so (one child in each condition) either refused to respond to one or more of the questions or stated that they did not know the answer.
Children in the video control condition received essentially the same procedure as children in the video support condition. However, instead of viewing their own videotaped behavior, children in the video control condition watched a series of five irrelevant video clips in each of which a woman stated a single word (moon, elephant, pillow, winter, or dinner) . Instructions referring to the videotape were changed accordingly. Also, because they did not view their own statements statements on videotape, they were asked a Video-Say question that referred to the woman on the videotape, -On television, what did Laura say?‖ Results A total of 50 children were tested. However, 7 children (including 3 boys in the video support condition, 1 boy in the video control condition, and 3 girls in the video control condition) refused to cooperate during the training phase. Data from 1 additional boy (in the video support condition) were not included due to problems with the testing equipment. Finally, 4 boys (2 in the video support condition and 2 in the control condition) failed the training phase (see below) and were excluded from further data analyses. Of the remaining 38 children, there were 21 in the video support condition (8 boys and 13 girls) and 17 in the video control condition (8 boys and 9 girls). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed that the mean age of children in the video support condition (M= 45.9 months, SD = 5.06) did not differ significantly from that of children in the video control condition (M= 44.8 months, SD = 5.50), F(1, 36) < 1, ns.
Performance on the Training Phase
As expected, performance on the training phase did not differ significantly across conditions, F(1, 36) < 1, ns. Children in the video support condition answered a mean of 8.89 (SD = 1.17) training questions correctly (i.e., 81%) and children in the video control condition answered a mean of 8.62 (SD = 1.2) questions correctly (78%). Most of the children who reached criterion (33 of 38) did so by answering 8 or more of 11 questions correctly (p < .12). Analysis of performance on individual training questions revealed that performance varied across questions, F(10, 370) = 24.64, p < .0001, and that Questions 5 (M= .39, SD = .5), 6 (M= .45, SD = .5), and 8 (M= .39, SD = .5) were especially difficult. Mean scores on all other training questions were greater than .81.
Baseline Performance on the Prevideo Representational Change and Reality Questions
All children received prevideo representational change and reality questions for each of four items. Children received a score of 1 for each item for which they answered both the representational change and reality questions correctly; otherwise, children received a score of zero for that item. An initial inspection of the data indicated that these scores (referred to as representational change plus reality scores) were distributed across the full range from 0 to 4. In order to confirm that performance in the two conditions did not differ prior to any intervention, a one-way ANOVA was conducted on prevideo test performance. This ANOVA indicated that baseline performance in the video support condition did not differ significantly from baseline performance in the video control condition, F(1, 36) < 1, ns (see Table 1 for the means).
In the majority of cases where children erred (72 of 119 errors; 60.5%), children did so by answering the representational change question in terms of current reality while answering the reality question correctly (i.e., they made realist errors). There were 22 cases (18.49%) where children answered the representational change question correctly but answered the reality question on the basis of their initial belief (i.e., phenomenist errors) and 24 cases where children's responses to the two questions were reversed. (A remaining child answered the representational change question but said, -Nothing,‖ in response to the reality question.)
Performance on the Postvideo Representational Change and Reality Questions
Performance on the postvideo representational change and reality questions was scored in the same fashion as performance on the corresponding prevideo questions. Again, inspection of the data indicated that representational change plus reality scores were distributed across the full range from 0 to 4. To assess the effects of video support and delay on children's ability to recall their previous beliefs, these scores were submitted to a Condition (video support vs video control) × Delay (immediate vs delay) mixed ANOVA, with Delay as a within-subject variable. This ANOVA produced no significant effects or interactions. Indeed, none of the effects or interactions even approached significance. In particular, there were no main effects of condition, F(1, 36) < 1, ns or delay, F(1, 36) < 1, ns. The effect sizes associated with these comparisons were very small (Cohen's ds were .02 and .16, respectively; Cohen, 1988) . Table 1 presents the means for each condition, collapsed across delay because condition was the variable of primary interest. 
Performance on the Video-Say Question
The Video-Say question was designed to determine whether children paid attention to the information that was presented to them on videotape and were able to remember this information. Children were given 1 point for each Video-Say question that they answered correctly. Because there was no corresponding reality question, performance on this question was compared to performance on the representational change question alone (as opposed to representational change plus reality scores). A Condition x Question (Video-Say vs representational change) mixed ANOVA with question as the within-subject variable showed only that children performed significantly better on the Video-Say question (M= 3.29 of 4, SD = .87) than they did on the representational change question (M = 1.50 of 4, SD = 1.66), F(1, 36) = 44.37, p < .0001. See Table 1 for means according to condition. (A similar analysis comparing scores on the Video-Say question to representational change plus reality scores revealed an identical pattern of results.) When children erred on the Video-Say question, they almost invariably did so by giving realist answers. In the video support condition, where the large majority of errors occurred (22 of 27), 19 (86.36%) of the errors were realist errors (two children said they did not know and one child answered, -Nothing‖).
Correlation Analyses
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for training scores, pre-and postvideo representational change plus reality scores, and Video-Say scores. The only significant correlations to emerge were between training scores and Video-Say scores, r(38) = .34, p < .05, and between prevideo representational change plus reality scores and postvideo representational change plus reality scores, which were very highly correlated, r(38) = .84, p < .0001.
Categorical Analyses of Performance
Children's performance during the test phase was also scored categorically. Based on the results of the quantitative analyses, and in order to support comparisons against chance responding, data were collapsed across levels of delay. In order to pass each of the individual questions (i.e., pre-and postvideo representational change and reality questions, considered singly, and the Video-Say question), children were required to respond correctly on three or four of the four items (p =.31, based on random responding). The same criterion was used for pre-and postvideo representational change plus reality questions, in which case the probability of reaching the criterion by chance was p < .05. The numbers of children passing and failing each question (and percentages) according to this criterion are presented in Table 2 . As can be seen, more children in each condition passed the Video-Say question than would be expected by chance (based on a second-order application of the binomial distribution, p < .05), whereas more children in each condition failed all of the other questions, p < .05). The pattern of results was extremely clear, obviating the need for additional formal analyses: Children performed better on the Video-Say question than they did on the postvideo representational change plus reality questions, the video intervention had no impact on children's performance (pre-vs. postvideo scores), and there was no effect of condition.
Discussion
Experiment 1 was designed to assess the effect of video reminders on 3-year-olds' recollection of their previous beliefs in a representational change paradigm. All children who were included in the final sample performed well on a criteria training task designed to demonstrate that a video camera can be used to create a reliable record of their behavior. In the experiment proper, children in the video support condition were shown a videotape of their initial incorrect statement about a misleading container (either immediately or after delay). These children were successful at reporting their initial statement in response to the Video-Say question, -On television, what did you say?,‖ which provides evidence that their behavior was influenced by the information presented to them on the videotape; children did not fail to attend to the cue, nor did they forget the information that it contained. Remarkably, however, these children performed just as poorly on the standard representational change question as children in the control condition (who watched an irrelevant videotape), and their performance was no better after seeing the videotape than it was before seeing it. Indeed, in both the video support and the video condition, the large majority of children answered both the pre-and postvideo representational change questions incorrectly, and pre-and postvideo performance was highly correlated. Across the four different items, children typically provided a realist answer for all but the Video-Say question, to which they responded with their initial statement. This pattern of responding, together with the high correlation between pre-and postvideo scores, renders it unlikely that children's errors can be attributed to their misunderstanding of the pragmatic implications of repeated questions (pace Siegal, 1997)-for example, children did not change their responses on successive questions.
Children's poor performance in the video support condition was perhaps especially striking on the delay trials. In light of the masking hypothesis (see Mitchell, 1994) , it was expected that imposing a 10-min delay between seeing the actual, unexpected contents of the container and seeing the videotape of the initial statement might reduce children's bias to respond on the basis of reality (perhaps by reducing the salience of children's knowledge of the actual contents). However, in this experiment, performance did not differ significantly as a function of delay-children performed poorly despite the delay.
The findings from the current study are in contrast to earlier findings (e.g., Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991) that indicated that children can report their initial, incorrect beliefs in the representational change paradigm when they are provided with salient (physical) reminders of those beliefs. In particular, the results are in contrast to the findings from Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) , who found that video reminders improved 3-year-olds' performance on representational change questions. If the findings from Experiment 1 are reliable, then they point to limits on the facilitation of false belief recollection through the provision of mnemonic cues. Consequently, the findings would constrain process modeling of performance on representational change tasks, and they may prompt a reinterpretation of previous demonstrations of facilitation.
In Experiment 2, we attempted to assess the reliability of our findings, but we also sought to explore an additional issue. Children may have been obliged by the videotaped -evidence‖ to acknowledge what they had said, even though they refused to admit (or perhaps believe) that they had actually believed it. If so, it follows that children would succeed on a Referential-Say question that referred to the misleading object (-What did you say was in the box before I opened it?‖), but not to the videotape. On the other hand, if children perform well on the Video-Say question but poorly on a Referential-Say question, then perhaps on the Video-Say question they simply repeat the initial statement from the videotape without any understanding of how it relates to the earlier episode.
There were five modifications to the procedure in Experiment 2 in addition to the creation of a second Say question. First, in order to compare children's performance on the test questions, we attempted to make the syntactic structure of the different questions as similar as possible. Thus, the Video-Say question was changed to, -What did you say was in the box on television?‖ in order to make it more comparable to the representational change (-What did you think was in the box before I opened it?‖) and Referential-Say questions (-What did you say was in the box before I opened it?‖). Second, because the Video-Say question was originally asked in an open-ended form, all test questions (representational change, reality, Video-Say, and Referential-Say) were asked in this manner in Experiment 2. Third, because Experiment 1 revealed that there was no difference in performance on the first and second set of representational change and reality questions, children were asked these questions only once, after the video exposure. Fourth, because there was no effect of delay in Experiment 1, all children were exposed to the videotape immediately after seeing the actual contents of the container. Fifth, there was no control condition in this experiment, as we were interested in comparing children's responses on the different types of question.
EXPERIMENT 2 Method
Participants A total of 27 children were recruited for Experiment 2. However, 6 children (3 girls and 3 boys) refused to cooperate with the experimenter. In addition, 1 girl failed to reach criterion in the training phase (scored as in Experiment 1) and complete data from another girl could not be gathered due to problems with the video equipment. The final sample consisted of 19 children ranging in age from 3 years, 3 months to 4 years, 0 months (M = 3 years, 7 months; 10 boys, 9 girls). Participants were recruited in the same manner as Experiment 1, although no child participated in both experiments.
Design and procedure
All children received a training phase (identical to that employed in Experiment 1) and a test phase. In the test phase, children's initial statements about four misleading representational change items (presented in a counterbalanced order) and one confirmation item (always presented third) were videotaped. The items were the same as those used in Experiment 1. For each item, after children stated their initial belief about the contents of the container, the actual contents were revealed. Then, children proceeded immediately to watch the videotape of their initial statement about the item. At this point, children were asked a Video-Say question, which was followed by a representational change question, a reality question, and a Referential-Say question, presented in a counterbalanced order. The Video-Say question was, -What did you say was in the box on television? ‖ 3 The representational change and reality questions were identical to those used in Experiment 1 with the exception that they were presented as open-ended questions. The Referential-Say question was, -What did you say was in the box before I opened it?‖ Table 3 lists each test question together with a brief description of its purpose in the experiment.
Results
Performance on the training phase. Performance on the training phase was scored in a manner identical to that of Experiment 1. The mean training score for participants in the final sample was 8.16 (SD = 1.26). Most of the children who reached criterion (15 of 19) did so by answering 8 or more of 11 questions correctly (p < .12). Analysis of performance on individual training questions revealed that performance varied across questions, F(10, 180) = 11.06, p < .000 1, and that the predictive Questions 2 (M= .58, SD = .51), 5 (M= .32, SD = .48), 6 (M = .53, SD = .5), and 8 (M = .26, SD = .45) were especially difficult. Mean scores on all other training questions were greater than .79.
Performance on the postvideo test questions. All children answered all questions concerning the confirmation item correctly, except for one boy who answered, -I don't know,‖ in response to the Referential-Say question for that item. The effect of question on children's performance on the misleading items was initially assessed by comparing performance on the Video-Say, Referential-Say, representational change, and reality questions, with the last two questions considered singly so that the probability of success based on random responding would be equated across all four questions. (The reality question was also included singly in this analysis in order to determine whether performance on each SAY question was more like performance on the representational change question or on the reality question). Inspection of the data indicated that scores were distributed across the entire range, even for the reality question. A one-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of question, F(3, 54) = 12.54, p < .0001. Tukey's HSD tests determined that performance on the Video-Say (M= 3.00, SD = 1.05) and reality questions (M = 2.95, SD = 1.31), which did not differ, was better than performance on the Referential-Say (M = 1.42, SD = 1.46) and representational change questions (M = 1.37, SD = 1.34), which did not differ. The same pattern of results was found when Say scores were compared to representational change plus reality scores (M = 1.0, SD = 1.33), which were generated as in Experiment 1 (i.e., Referential-Say resembled representational change plus reality). There were 48 cases where children answered the representational change question incorrectly, and in all cases, children did so by giving realist answers. Children also made realist errors on the Video-Say question (18 of 19 errors; 94.74%) and the Referential-Say question (44 of 48 errors; 91.67%). When children erred on the reality question (20 cases), they always did so by repeating their initial statement about the contents of the container (phenomenist answers).
Correlational analyses.
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for training scores and postvideo test scores. The only significant correlations to emerge were between Referential-Say and representational change, r(19) = .82, p < .0001, and between Referential-Say and representational change plus reality scores, r(19) = .68, p < .01.
Categorical analyses of performance. Children's performance during the test phase was also scored categorically as in Experiment 1 (i.e., in order to pass, children were required to respond correctly on three or four of the four items). According to this criterion, 13 children (68%) passed the Video-Say question and 14 (74%) passed the reality question. In contrast, only 3 children (16%) passed the representational change question and only 4 children (21 %) passed the Referential-Say question. Two children (10%) passed the representational change plus reality questions considered together. More children passed the Video-Say and reality questions than would be expected by chance (based on the binomial distribution, p <.05), whereas more children failed all of the other questions, p <.05.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 replicated the finding from Experiment 1 that children performed well on the Video-Say question and yet failed to answer the representational change question correctly. Moreover, in Experiment 2, children also performed poorly on a Referential-Say question that referred to the misleading object, but not to the cue, -What did you say was in the box before I opened it?‖ Children's performance on the Referential-Say question was significantly worse than their performance on the Video-Say question; indeed, children performed as poorly on the Referential-Say question as they did on the representational change question.
Two main conclusions can be drawn from this experiment. First, these results are inconsistent with the notion that children felt obliged by the videotaped -evidence‖ to acknowledge what they said despite denying what they believed; if that were the case, then they should have responded correctly on the Referential-Say question. Second, children's poor performance on the Referential-Say question indicates that on this task, children do not find it easier to report previous statements than previous beliefs.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two experiments, children were shown a videotape of their initial incorrect statement about a misleading container prior to being asked standard representational change and reality questions. In both experiments, children in the video support condition were able to report their initial statement about the container when asked what they said on television. This finding is important because it ensures that children paid attention to, and remembered, the information that was provided on the videotape. Remarkably, however, in Experiment 1, the overwhelming majority of children nonetheless failed to report their initial belief about the container. Imposing a time delay between revelation of the contents and exposure to the videotape (in an effort to reduce the salience of children's knowledge about the true contents) had little effect of children's performance. Experiment 2 replicated the main findings from Experiment 1 and also found that children failed to report their initial statement about a misleading item when the question referred specifically to that item but did not refer to the videotape. This latter finding indicates that children were not forced by the strong videotaped evidence to acknowledge what they had said (perhaps while refusing to admit that they had held a false belief). The finding also indicates that it was not simply easier in this task for children to answer questions about statements than beliefs. Together, the findings from Experiments 1 and 2 constrain our interpretation of the facilitative effect of mnemonic cues on recollection of false beliefs and pose an interpretive challenge to be addressed in future research.
Although the current findings are surprising, they are broadly consistent with previous findings by Robinson, Riggs, and their colleagues. First, in a study by Robinson et al. (1996) , children drew a picture that corresponded to their initial belief about the contents of a misleading container. The majority of children were able to recall what they had drawn, but they failed to use this information to answer a representational change question correctly. Second, Riggs and Robinson (1995, Experiment 3) investigated whether children could use statements as cues to help them infer another character's false belief. Two conditions were compared in which a character left a room while a red mug was switched with a white one. In one condition, when the character returned, he stated that he thought the mug was red. In another condition, there was no verbal cue. Children performed equally poorly on a false belief question in both conditions; there was no evidence that the statement cued them to infer the character's false belief. As in the study by Robinson et al. (1996) , then, a strong, explicit cue failed to improve children's performance on a task assessing reasoning about beliefs.
Although the findings from the current experiments are consistent with those of Robinson and Riggs (e.g., Robinson et al., 1996) , the findings contrast with demonstrations that children benefit from reminders on the representational change task (e.g., Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991; Saltmarsh & Mitchell, 1999) . In particular, our results contrast with the results of Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) . In that study, children were more likely to respond correctly on several types of questions when they viewed a videotape of their initial statements than when they did not. In two experiments, the authors used cued questions that referred to the camera when asking children to recall their initial statements, and no child received these questions together with reality questions. However, in Experiment 2, children in one group were asked a standard representational change question (-When I first showed you the box, before we opened it up, what did you think was inside?‖) that was probably comparable to the ones employed in the current experiments (-What did you think was in the box before I opened it up?‖). Saltmarsh and Mitchell found that video cues improved performance on this question, too. In the absence of additional research, it is impossible to determine why our results differed from those of Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999) . Of course, the discrepancy may be due to the sort of unreliability of empirical findings that has been noted by other authors (e.g., by Mitchell, who was twice unable to replicate the results of Mitchell & Lacohée, 1991; see Freeman & Lacohée, 1995, p. 55; or by Robinson & Mitchell, 1994 , who were unable to replicate one of the findings from Robinson & Mitchell, 1992) . Even if it is not, however, we may need to reinterpret previous demonstrations of the efficacy of mnemonic cues (and contextual support in general). For example, it is possible that observed facilitation of performance in many previous studies was due to the use of nonstandard test questions. Mitchell and Lacohée (1988) asked children, -When you posted your picture in the postbox (indicating the closed postbox), what did you think was in here (indicating the closed test item)?‖ Perhaps children tended to answer this question correctly because they were referring to the content of the picture, without fully appreciating its relevance to what they previously believed. Mitchell and Lacohée argued against this interpretation because children in an irrelevant posting condition did not answer the modified representational change question on the basis of the irrelevant picture in the postbox. also argued against this interpretation because they found that different cues (e.g., a picture of an egg vs an actual hardboiled egg) were differentially effective even though they shared the same name. The possibility remains, however, that the different cues simply varied in the likelihood that they would encourage children to name them (as cues) rather than in their efficacy as mnemonic cues. In the Mitchell and Lacohée experiments, for example, it is possible that the irrelevant alternatives (pictures of cartoon characters) were ignored when the test question was asked precisely because they were implausible options to the question, -. . .What did you think was in here?‖ On the other hand, the relevant cues were both (a) present at posting and (b) plausible options to the test question. To account for finding that pictures of the content of a false belief (e.g., a picture of an egg) are more effective cues than samples (e.g., an actual hardboiled egg), it would be necessary to claim that children are more likely to label pictures than samples. Given the use to which pictures (vs familiar objects) are frequently put in childhood routines (e.g., Whitehurst, Arnold, Epstein, Angell, Smith, & Fischel,1994) this claim seems reasonable. Unfortunately, however, this explanation does not address the discrepancy between the current findings and the finding from Saltmarsh and Mitchell (1999, Experiment 2) , which used a noncued question. As noted, further research will be needed to determine whether Saltmarsh and Mitchell's finding is reliable and, if so, how to explain the discrepancy.
The hypothesis that children answer cued representational change questions correctly because children refer to the cue rather than because the cue reminds them of the previous belief fits neatly with Robinson et al.'s (1996) finding that children who drew the supposed contents of a container could correctly recall the content of the drawings, but still failed to report their initial incorrect belief. The hypothesis also accounts for the finding from the current experiment that children performed well on the Video-Say questions despite performing poorly on the representational change questions.
If children did understand the implications of the Video-Say question for the representational change question, then they failed to act on the basis of this understanding and they did not appear to be bothered by the inconsistency in their responses. Such dissociations between knowing and doing have been observed in children in this age range. For example, in a study by Zelazo, Frye, and Rapus (1996) , 3-year-old children who were asked to sort cards first by one dimension (e.g., color) and then by another (e.g., shape) blithely persisted in sorting by the first dimension despite being told the new rules on every trial and despite answering questions about the new rules. In that study, as in the current experiments, children's responses to particular test questions were rather narrowly dependent on the local context of the questions, and children apparently failed to detect inconsistencies between their responses to different questions (cf. Inhelder & Piaget, 1964; Vygotsky, 1978) . Several considerations support the suggestion that children did understand that videotape provides a reliable record of the past, even though they failed to respond correctly to the representational change questions. First, children received an extensive training session designed to demonstrate visual and auditory recording as well as the temporal aspects of taping. In the experiment proper, children needed to recognize themselves and the experimenter on television (corresponding to training questions 1, 3, and 4 in the visual self-recognition subphase), repeat auditory information given to them on television (questions 7 and 9 in the auditory selfrecognition phase), and understand that the camera records an event in a way the preserves its temporal order (Temporal Understanding subphase). The great majority of children performed very well on these task-relevant questions. Thus, any difficulty that children had with the predictive questions on the training phase (questions 2, 5, 6, and 8) seems unable to account for the pattern of results obtained from the test phase. Another consideration is that even in the absence of an adequate understanding of video, children might have been able to make the appropriate inference on the basis of the verbal information provided by the experimenter (together with the videotaped information). That is, on each trial, prior to watching the television, children in the video support condition were told, -We're going to listen to what we said about this [item] when we first saw it.‖ To answer the representational change question correctly, children needed simply to repeat what was said on the videotape, even if they did not fully understand its relation to the past event.
Nonetheless, it is possible children's difficulty on the representational change question can be attributed in part to a fragile understanding of the implications of video-perhaps in combination with other limitations. Research on children's understanding of external representations more generally has revealed that this understanding develops gradually during the preschool years (Liben, 1999) , and there is no reason to believe that the development of video understanding is peculiar. Thus, although 2.5-year-olds are able to use video information in some circumstances (Troseth & DeLoache, 1998) , even 3-year-olds have difficulty using it in other circumstances. Indeed, consistent with work using other types of external representation (e.g., photographs; Zatichik, 1990; and drawings; Thomas, Jolley, Robinson, & Champion, 1999) , Zelazo, Sommerville, and Nichols (1999) found that 3-year-olds have difficulty appreciating the implications of delayed videotaped information when that information is in conflict with children's initial belief. More specifically, these authors used a variant of Troseth and DeLoache's (1998) search task and found that 3-year-olds had difficulty using videotaped information to guide their search for an object hidden when they had a prior expectation about the object's location. These authors argued that 3-year-olds have particular difficulty using delayed (vs live) external representations (including video) to guide their behavior when the information provided by these representations conflicts with a salient alternative (e.g., reality). When provided with conflicting information via a delayed and dimly understood representational medium such as video, the conflicting information may be ignored or treated as somehow irrelevant to the situation. A difficulty of this type could well account for the failure to find facilitation in the current experiments.
Difficulty using information that conflicts with initial beliefs could also account for the finding that in both of the current experiments, children in the video support conditions only answered an average of about three of four Video-Say questions correctly. In contrast, children in the video control conditions performed at ceiling. Again, it is possible that children did not fully comprehend this question, but it seems likely in any case that the true contents of the container were so salient to children that sometimes they simply disregarded their initial statement on television, even when responding to the Video-Say question.
Presumably, if children's poor performance on standard representational change tasks were due to a memory limitation, and not a more profound deficit, then providing them with a retrieval cue such as a videotape of their initial statement would have facilitated recollection of the initial belief or at least helped them to reconstruct that belief regardless of whether they completely understood the medium through which the cue was presented. The findings from Experiments 1 and 2 failed to reveal facilitation, despite demonstrating that children were able to report the statement that appeared on video. Together with other findings (e.g., Robinson et al., 1996) , these findings place boundary conditions on previous demonstrations of facilitation and pose an interesting challenge for future research. If 3-year-olds can remember and report what they said on the videotape, why do they fail to report their initial statement? One possibility is that 3-year-olds have difficulty using videotaped information, in particular, to inform their responding when the information provided by videotape conflicts with their current belief (Zelazo et al., 1999) . Another possibility is that 3-year-olds' difficulty with the representational change task is so severe that they require considerable environmental support to overcome it (i.e., more support than was provided by the video reminder in the current experiments). In either case, several accounts of children's difficulty with this task (and other theory of mind tasks) remain viable options, including (a) the possibility that children fail to retain information about previous beliefs (Gopnik & Graf, 1988) ; (b) the possibility that 3-yearolds fail to comprehend the concept of belief (e.g., Perner, 1991) , rendering the test questions senseless; (c) the possibility that children have difficulty reasoning counterfactually (Riggs, Peterson, Robinson, & Mitchell, 1998) ; and (d) the possibility that children have difficulty integrating multiple representations of a single thing (e.g., DeLoache & Burns, 1993; Flavell, Flavell, & Green, 1983; Frye et al., 1995) .
Notes:
1 Based on previous findings using photographs (Zaitchik, 1990) , one might expect 3-year-olds to find Question 2 (and Questions 5, 6, and 8; see below) confusing. In Zaitchik's task, children were shown a situation, a photograph was taken of the situation, the situation was changed, and children were asked to predict the content of the photograph. Three-year-olds had difficulty with this question. However, Slaughter (1998) has recently found that 3-year-olds perform well on Zaitchik's task and that children benefit from training. Moreover, in the current experiment, the questions of interest during the test phase (Video-Say and representational change; see below) are arguably more analogous to the confirmatory questions than to the predictive questions.
2 Note that children's representations regarding the confirmation item did not actually change.
3 One reviewer pointed out that the Video-Say question in Experiment 2 was ambiguous. That is, children might have interpreted the question to be asking what they said about the box that they saw on television rather than what they said on television about the box. The former interpretation is potentially closer to the Referential-Say question than it is to the unambiguous Video-Say question used in Experiment 1. As will become clear, however, children typically answered the question correctly, as they did the Video-Say question in Experiment 1. In contrast, they had difficulty with the Referential-Say question. These findings suggest that children interpreted the question as intended.
